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IN March, •884, Mr. C. G. Pringle, of Charlotte, Vt., made a 
journey by wagon from Tucson, Arizona, southwest to the Gulf 
of California, collecting botanical specimens; on this trip he was 
so successfifi as to wish to make auother. Early in August he in- 
vited me to accompany him on a second .journey over the same 
route, an invitation I very gladly accepted. The route lay over 
deserts most of the way, and as horse-feed and water had to be 
carried in some of the most interesting portions of the route, I 
took buta light So-cal. gun instead of my •2-bore,-- a mistake I 
afterwards regretted. 

I did uot intend making mauy skins, partly because I wished to 
add as little as possible to the material necessary to carry, and 
partly because the birds were now •noulting and in poor condi- 
tion. Therefore this must be a record •nore of what I sa•v than of 

what I got. As the country traversed is almost a lerra z'ncoffnz'la 
I will describe some of its principal features, to give a better un- 
derstanding of its bird life. 

Leaving Tucson August 7, •884, we drove up the valley of the 
Santa Cruz a few miles and turned to the southwest over a gap in 
the low Sierra de Tucson, aud emerged on a plain. Along the 
hi5gher edge of the plain are many giant cactuses ( Cereus 
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teus), mesquit, palo-fierro trees, and a general assortment of 
smaller cactuses. In this semi-forest gro•vth were several charac- 
teristic desert species• such as Colafiles chrysoicles, Centurus 
urofiyff/alis, Camfiylorhynchus arunneicaibillzts, and Amphi- 
sfi/za bt'l/neata. Further along this tree and cactus growth disap- 
peared, l•eaving a plain only very sparsely covered with grass, 
where birds were nearly absent except some Calamosfiiza b/co/or, 
then migrating. Nearly all these were males in the black and 
white breeding plumage; but they had nearly all changed to the 
wintel' plumage by our return some three weeks later. On a 
solitary little roesquit tree in the plain I saw a Hawk, and on 
approaching to see what the species was I observed a large nest in 
the same tree. Finding the Hawk not wild I killed it. It proved 
to be a young •uteo swalnsoni, and was probably reared in the 
tree where it was killed. At onr night camp I shot a Callifiepla 
sguamata. The next day we drove west of south over a narrow- 
ing part of the plain. In places there was a fair growth of grass, 
and again more or less brush, but ahnost no cactuses. in the 
morningwe watered the horses at a well one hnndred and eighty- 
six feet deep, paying ten cents per horse. A heavy rain appe.u'ed 
to be falling to the south, which we •vere glad to see, its it insured 
us water for our night camp. Peuccea cassini was common and 
I heard one P. arizonce. 

On the morning of the 9th I heard Callipefila xguama•a 
ahead, and started on in adwmce of the wagon, but failed to get 
any. Shot three œeuccea arizonce, and saw several Otocoo,s. 
After walking three or four miles I waited for the wagon, which 
had not come on •s soon as I expected. While •wfiti•g i heard a 
faint bob-white back along the road, and startect ha.ok in a hurry. 
After looking and listening for a mile or so along the road I saw 
and shot a Cal/ipepla sguama•a. Thinking I might have mis- 
taken the cu-en of this species for the other call, I gave up fur- 
ther search and went to where Mr. Pringle and his assistant were 
collecting plants. We soon drove on, but before we had gone a 
quarter of a mile a Partridge ran behind a bush, and [ knew that 
a bird new to me was before me. As I jnmpedout of the wagon 
it ran on to the next bush. I finshed it fi'om behind the cover but 

•nissed the bird as it flew a•vay. I marked it down among some 
bunches of sacaton grass, but failed to find it agaiu. It was a 
much darker bird than I had expected to see, its head being very 
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dark, and it appeared almost brick red below as it flew away. 
I had been led to suppose that the unknown Partridge said to occur 
it• this region •vas Ortyx •rayson& and from its description I ex- 
pected to see a bird much the color of O. virffœnlana; but this bird 
was evidently something else. In the afternoon I heard another 
bob-w,Sile, and guided by tbe notes, I found the bird, perched on 
a branch of a small tnesquit tree. Creeping up behind a small 
bush I succeeded in getting within twenty yards of it, but even 
this short r,'mge was too far for my little gun and No. xo shot. 
I bad a good view of this bird, and I certainly believe l,Sis one 
was O. ffraysonl. It had none of the reddish that of the lower 
parts of the other bird, and had a plain whitish stripe on the side 
of the head. The notes, plainly heard, were two, bob-w,Sile; 
the bob was as loud as the while, but this last note lacked the 
ring of the last note of O. virffiniana. I believe this to be the 
only O. ffra•,so•i I have ever seen, if it really was ffraysoni. 

In the aI•ernoon we watered the horses at the stage station, 
kept by a Mexican. The water had been bauled from a spring 
live miles away, and they charged us twenty-five cents pet' horse. 
Camped for the night in the best grass we saw on the route. The 
large spiders known in Arizona as tarantulas were abundant 
here, and my companio•s were not pleased with the prospect of 
such bed-fellows. I had camped out too long ia the deserts to 
care for them. 

I was awakened at daybreak by the call of bob-while, and 
was not long in turning out. How Iwished for my xz-bore, for I 
knew that I had very little chance with my little gutt and No. xo shot 
in this open prairie. There appeared to be several of the birds scat- 
tered singly in varions directions, bnt after two or three calls they 
became silent, perhaps because of the lateuess of the season. When 
1 heard a call I would go in the direction of the sonnd and wait 
to heat' it again, generally without success. After a little another 
would strike up in another direction, and I spent the mornit•g 
wandering about, but saw only one hird, which [ missed. As it 
flew toward the rising sun it appeared bright red beneath. The 
uotes that I beard with distincmess were difibreut from those I 

heard the pt'eceding afternoon. They were three instead of two, 
like ah-bob-while, similar to those of O: vlrginiana, but the ah 
louder in proportion, the emphasis increasing to the while, which 
had some riug. 
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This camp was near the divide between the Gila and Altar 
Rivers, and the country became more broken, barren mesas al- 
ternating with brushy arroyas. Grass became very scarce from 
this on. In the forenoon we passed the Mexican custom-house 
of Sasabe, where •ve obtained written permission to travel in 
Sonora one month. A few miles below Sasabe I saw a pair of 
Ortyx, the male with a dark head and reddish beneath, the fe- 
male (?) dull brown, and I thought its head was subcrested. 
They were not very wild, and I wounded the male, but it got 
into a thick bush and could not be found. It probably crept into 
some squirrel hole, of which there were several under the bush. 
Shot a •Pyrrhuloxia s[nuata, and saw others. Also saw several 
75oibhortyxffambeli and got a chick but a few days old. On the 
morning of the •th, I got three Callipelbla sguamata. This is 
about their southwestern limit. A little further on I saw an OrZyx 
cross the road, and made out to kill it. This proved to be a male, 
the type of Mr. Win. Brewster's Colinus rœdffwayL* It had a 
dark head and reddish breast and ahdomen, and was the same 
bird that I had seen further back. 

As our night camp was made in very good collecting ground 
we laid over all day on the •zth. There are several volcanic hills 
near, and plenty of small trees and cactuses. I obtained seven 
Peuccea carlhal/s, including adults and young. Saw 
5blumbea, Amibhislbiza b•'linea•a, Centurus uroibyffz'al[s , Co- 
IaibZes chrysbides, and many other birds. 

On the •3th we drove down a narrow valley all day. It was 
moderately well timbered, and the cactuses, Cereus schotN and 
C. thurberi, began to appear. 'At oar night camp ]5-offne 
bœs was abundant and noisy. Saw ]•haino•cy3Ia nœtens during 
the day. 

On the •4th I took a nest and set of eggs of Z•ifiilo .]:uscus 
mesoleucus, killing the parent; also a tararfiorhynchus curvirosZrœs 
5balmerl, having a very large bill. Passed through Altar, a town 
of some •zoo or •5oo inhabitants, on the Altar River, here a 
small stream one can nearly jump across. It •vas the first stream 
we had seen since leaving Tucson. Here we took tl•e river road 
to Caborca, some thirty miles distant, passing Pedroqnito mid- 
way. Near Pedroqulto I shot a Scardafella inca, and saw others. 
This Dove seems to prefer the small cnltivated enclosures around 

See Auk, II, p, I99- 
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the houses, and lives more on the ground than Chamceibelia ibas- 
serina, which is more abundant in the same region, but is com- 
toonest in brush. S. inca has a coarse note. I saw a little group 
on the ground, the males strutting around the females, carrying 
their tails nearly vertical, and cooing. As most of these Doves 
were near houses I refi'ained fi'om shooting, for the people would 
have been alarmed by Americans firing so near them. 

At a quartz mill near Caborca we found four Americans, and 
were glad to meet men we could converse with, our Spanish be- 
ing too limited for satisfactory communication with the natives. 
They were even better pleased to see a party from the United 
States. This is a very fine collecting locality. At daybreak on 
the •norning of the •6th, I heard the cu-cu-cu-cu of Glaucldium 
phalcenoœdes, and shot it in a Thurber's cactus. There were 
enormous numbers of Doves in the timber. Their cooing was so 
loud and continuous that one could scarcely distinguish any other 
bird-note. J•eloibelia leucoplera was the principal noise- 
makes'. As the sun gained height th• noise diminished. We 
felt tile heat here more than further inland, although the ther- 
mometer averaged some •5 ø lower than at Tucson; yet the least 
exertion made us drip with perspiration. There (lid not seem to 
be a breath of ah'. The last water of the Altar is used up here 
ill irrigating, and we had to depend on the wells again, and they 
proved very few. About the Poso Moroneno (poso is well) the 
new giant cactns, Cereusprln•lei, is abundant. This species is a 
giant, averaging as tall as C. gri•an•eus, say 3 ø feet for moderately 
tall ones; branches more numerous and both branches and trunk 
more massive. Among tile thousands of these cactuses I saw 
were scarcely any Woodpecker holes; probably insect life is too 
scarce, for the Woodpeckers were seldom seen. Birds of all 
kinds were very rare. At the San Felix mine I shot an •4uri- 
2•arus dqaviceps and two C'ampylorhynchus brunneicapillus. 

Aftel' leaving the San Felix mine •ve saw no human being until 
onr retm'n to the Poso Moroneno. We filled our water barrels 

here as a precaution, and had reason to congratulate ourselves on 
having done so, as we found the water at the Gringo Well so foul 
that neither man nor horse •vo•fid drink it. On the low sandy 
plain, ten to twenty miles back from the Gulf, [ saw thirteeu 
lr]arfiorh•wtc,Szts lcconz'ei and secnrcd three. Another wounded 
()he escaped inc by crawling into a labyrinth of squirrel holes. 
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Their call-uotes (no song heard) were similar to those of/-1. le- 
co•zte•' heard elsewhere, bnt an umtefinable difference in their 
actions caused me to think they might be diflbrent, which feeling 
was increased by their darker colors. They were in the moult, 
some haying nearly full fall plumage, wbich contrasts very strongly 
with the much lighter, faded summe(- dress. Others, better com- 
petent thau I to give an opiuion• think them not distinct fi'om 
lecon•eL 

About noon on the 2oth we reached Port Lobos, the proposed 
terminus of the Tucson and Port Lobos Railroad. It is a towu, 

strictly, in name only, as there is not a habitation nor inhabitant. 
The last wagon track made on the road from the mine to the Gulf 
was made by Mr. Pringle's wagon in his former journey. For- 
tunately we fouud the water in the old well fit for use, but grass 
for the horses was absolutely wanting, and we were therefore 
forced to turu back the next morning. I spent most of the after- 
noon along the beach. At high tide the surf washes the base of 
the high clifi• of cemented gravel. Some four or five (niles to 
•he northwest was a low rocky poiut (Point Lobos). By the aid 
of a field glass ! could see many sea birds there, apparently sev- 
eral species of Gulls and Cormorants. O,•fite a number of Gulls 
were flying about, but few came near and ! did not attempt to 
shoot any. A decaying Tern wltshed ashore, of which I wrote 
down a brief description on the spot, tallies pretty well with 
Sterna antestheta. Saw several Ospreys aud a hu'ge Hawk, but 
the latter was too i:ar away to identify. Two Sparro•vs shot at 
the foot of the clifl• Mr. Win. Brewster identifies as Passerculus 

rostratus. • I also took a •? juv. Calypte costre, probably migra~ 
ting. Saw several large long-necked seals. Large turtles were 
abundant outside the surf, and several turtle shells lay along higb- 
water mark. I should think fish Were abundant. The surf was 

small and frequent. The tides apparently rise and fall uearly fifteen 
feet. In the distance we coukt see the higher parts of Isla Angel 
de la Garda, ant] further to the right wits a fitint blue line of 
mountain peaks ou the peninsula of Lower California. 

What a gnmd field, although a very difficult one, this Gulf and 
its shores present for scientific exploration ! •t was with regret 
at our inability to s•ay longer that we turned back in the morning. 
Two or three miles back from the beach I saw a small covey of 

* See Mr. Brews/er's paper in 'The Auk' for April, x885, pp. •96-2oo. 
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Lophortyx •ambeli. The next day I took another Z2rarporhyn- 
chus lecontei and saw three more. Rain fell steadily nearly all 
day, and as that made us independent of wells we struck across 
country to the Poso Moroneno. Traveling was very bad, and we 
even mired twice, and were delayed by swollen streams where 
were dry *washes' as we came down. The scarcity of provisions 
was becoming a serious matter with us, as we had not counted on 
delays by excess of water, but we finally reached Caborca, dinner- 
less. While camped over night twenty miles below Caborca, 
waiting for the water to subside enough to allow our crossing, I 
heard at twilight what I supposed was a J//z'crathene whitneyl, 
bnt failed to get it. The next morning I heard it again and saw 
two small Owls in a bush before it was light enough to tell posi- 
tively what species they were, but the one I shot was Glaucldium 
phalcenoides; the other disappeared, so it is possible that the two 
species may have similar notes, as from their actions I think these 
two Owls were of the same species. 

Nothing fi•rther worth noting was seen until we passed Sasabe. 
On reaching the good grass we gave the horses a day's rest, and I 
searched for 'Bob-whites,' but failed to find any, but shot a Cen- 
tronyx baird[, and the next day a second. Each was alone, not 
wild; no note was heard, and its flight was zigzag. 

Reached Tucson September •, having traveled nearly five hun- 
tired miles on the rouml trip. While my lot of skins was small, 
only about fifty, Mr. Pringle brought in a large quantity of plants, 
very many of which proved to be ne•v, and we voted the journey 
0. Success. 

A few days later Mr. Herbert Brown showed me two male 
Colt'nus rt'd•rwa3'i, sent him a short time before from the neigh- 
borhood of the Baboqnivori Mountains, within Arizona; so this 
species has positively been taken within the United States. 

THE GULLS OF THE CALIFORNIAN COAST. 

BY H, W. lIENSHAW. 

IN fall and winter the coast of California, and, indeed, the 
whole Pacific coastœrom Puget Sound to Cape St. Lucas, is fairly 


